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Broadlands Homecoming This Weekend!
   The Broadlands Homecoming is being held on Saturday, August 17, 2013 and will

feature a farmers market, bicycle parade, kid’s tractor pull, kid’s games, bingo, lunch by

the Community club, Firefighter Parade,Families on Parade, Tractor Parade, Antiques

tractor show,Free inflatables for the kids, entertainment throughout the day, pork chop/

chicken dinner by the Community club, raffle drawing and the Broadlands Follies.

    For great entertainment,  come to the Broadlands Homecoming on Saturday, August

17th.  The afternoon entertainment will include The Hume Community Band at 12-1,

The Gene Trimble Band 3:00-4:30, and The Thomas Brothers 1-2:30 and 4:30-6:00. The

days entertainment will conclude with a performance from the Boadlands Community

Players. The Broadlands Follies will present The 70’s at 6:30 pm.

Shiloh Students Registering for 2013-14
School Year by Dana Hales

   Shiloh Schools held a three day regis-

tration period for this year’s students

starting on Thursday, August 8th,  Friday

the 9th, and Monday the 12th.  This was

followed by orientations for the children

attending the Newman building as well as

the 2nd through 8th grade students at-

tending the Hume facility.  There were

seperate meetings scheduled this week to

accomodate the elementary, middle grades

and junior high students and to inform

the parents.  It is hoped that through the

registration process and the orientations

the school year will get off to a good start.

    Typically, there will possibly be some

adjustments made in the bus pick-up

schedules for the students, but pre-plan-

ning would hope to eliminate most of those

concerns with minimal changes.

   Athletics seasons start out for the high

school all together this year.  Football, Girls

Volleyball, Co-ed Golf and Co-ed Cross-

Country all start at various times on

Wednesday, August 14th.  All practices

and games for football will be held at Oak-

land for the next two years since the new

sports Co-op agreement has been settled

earlier in the past school year.  The Junior

High Baseball program is already under-

way and the Junior High Girls Basketball

program starts up in a few days.

Small Blessings Christian Pre-School

Registration
   The Small Blessings Christian Pre-School program located north of Oakland will be

offering registration opportunities to pre-school age children on Tuesday, August 27th

from 5 – 7:30 pm.  Parents may receive more information  about the program by calling

either of the following numbers:  217-232-6757 or 217-346-2013.

Katie Holmes came with her
mother, Crystal to get registered
on Friday afternoon.  Linda
Adams, Newman Grade School
secretary helped mom through the
needed paperwork so Katie is
ready for next week.  photo by Dana
Hales

    Monday evening was the normal city

council meeting for Newman.  Mayor

Allen called the meeting to order at 6:30

pm with all council members present.

Recognition of visitors was limited to the

Independent editor and police Chief St.

Clair.  The council quickly approved the

minutes of the last meeting and approved

the Treasurer’s report which included

noting the first half of the property taxes

had been received and a portion of the

motor fuel taxes had been received.  The

approval of bills was done with

amendments.

    Old business followed which included

minimal discussion on the Guha building

(the old Dime Store building), the James

Building and the D & S Oil Building.  The

maintenance to be done on the city water

tower had not received any bids yet.

Police Chief St. Clair indicated Hume was

having their council meeting this evening

also and were to discuss the possible

purchase of some of the police car

lighting that will not be used on the new

Newman City Council Meets

car.  Roof bids for the City Hall building

were discussed as the council realized

they could contract someone if the bid

was under $20,000 without going through

a normal bid process.  Finally, the

custodial service for the city building was

discussed about the Smith-Shine

company from Hume, but no

determination was made at this time.

   There were no reports from the Street

and Alley or the Waterworks

departments.  Police Chief St. Clair

released his report of last month’s

activities that included: 160 hours of

police patrolling; 743.5 miles patrolled; 2

warrant attempts conducted; 7 traffic

stops; 1 accident investigation

conducted; 4 juvenile complaints; 2

battery complaints; 1 medical assistance;

1 disorderly complaint; 1 assault

complaint; 1 criminal damage complaint;

1 burglary complaint; 3 citations issued

and 4 ordinance violations (2 for grass, 1

dogs, 1 illegal burning).  Chief St. Clair

indicated that the new car is not yet here

but that as soon as it gets to the

dealership, the city will be notified.  The

camera equipment in the police car is

broken again and needs replaced.   The

equipment has been repaired numerous

times and estimates indicate more is

needed to get it back in shape.  The

supplier of camera equipment would give

$500 credit toward a new purchase with

estimates of $4500.  The original camera

cost the city approximately $6000 when it

was purchased.

   The council approved a new ordinance

regulating animals within the city of

Newman on a 6-0 vote.  IDOT District 5

indicated they wanted to have one of

their representatives to meet with

representatives from the council.  No date

has been determined yet for this meeting.

   A motion was made, seconded and

approved to adjourn the meeting at

7:10pm

Dr. Conn’s Great-Nephew Visits Newman

Newman city council at work.  Seated at the near end are Treasurer
Mike Hutchinson, and to the left are Bill Benner, Chris Gordon, Todd
Hutchinson, Mayor Jim Allen, Dan Milburn, Rusty Barry and Kevin Tracy.
photo by Dana Hales

Jeffrey L. Thayer, son of Carolyn Conn Easley Thayer and grandson of Mary Etna
Conn Easley viewed the former Kiwaniconn Hut that Dr. Conn had built for the
organization.  Mary Easley was a sister to Dr. H. I. Conn, former doctor in Newman
from 1922 - 1960.  Mr. Thayer was in the Newman Library  on Monday for  research
on Dr. Conn.  photo by Dana Hales
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Peace Meals
Menus

In Newman:

Served Mon, Tues, Wed

Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037

In Hume:

To Make Reservations,

please call Jeri at 887-2442

In Brocton:

To Make Reservations, please call

Christie Cox at 276-3126

24 hours in advance

Served Mon-Fri

207 W. Yates St.

Newman, IL 61942

Phone: 217-837-2414

Fax: 217-837-2071

news1@tni-news.com

Periodical Postage paid at

Newman, IL 61942

Published each Thursday by

Cathy & Dana Hales

except the week between

Christmas and New Years.

Editors:
Cathy & Dana Hales

Rates:
$20 in Douglas, Edgar,

Champaign & Coles;

Local Senior Citizen: $18;

Everywhere else in

Illinois: $25;

Out of state: $30

THE Newman

INDEPENDENT
  (384-220)

Postmaster: send address

changes to The Newman

Independent, P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL 61942

Just a reminder
Our deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline is

Monday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noon
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OBITUARIES

Lunch

Shiloh School
Schedule

Shiloh School Menu
Breakfast

Aug. 15:  Chicken and noodles, peas,

red cabbage w/sour sauce, whole grain

Wheat, pudding

Aug. 16:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY.  NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

Aug. 20:  Spaghetti w/Italian meat

sauce, seasoned green beans,

applesauce, whole grain wheat bread,

cookie w/raisins

Aug. 21:  Taco salad w/lettuce, cheese,

tomatoes and beans, peaches, juice,

taco chips, cake

Aug. 22:  Chicken, tuna, turkey or

cheese salad sandwich, vegetable bean

soup, whole brain wheat bread (2)

crackers, fruity glorified rice

Aug. 23:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY.  NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

Aug. 19:  Corndog or cheeseburger, apple

juice, baked beans, fresh Broccoli

Aug. 20:  Chicken Quesadilla or chicken

patty, fresh orange slices, peas, baby

carrots

Aug. 21:  Grilled cheese or hotdog, fresh

apple wedges, Tator Tots, celery sticks

Aug. 22:  Mac & Cheese w/ham or

chicken nuggets, banana, steamed

carrots, fresh cauliflower

Aug. 23:  Pepperoni or chese pizza, fresh

orange slices, green beans, Romaine

Salad

Aug. 19:  Sausage pancake wrap or Cereal

& Toast

Aug. 20:  French Toast sticks or Cereal &

Toast

Aug. 21:  Breakfast pizza or Cereal &

Toast

Aug. 22:  Cinnamon Breakfast round or

Cereal & Toast

Aug. 23:  Bagel w/sunbutter or Cereal &

Toast

August 17:   Mrs. Gerald Smith, Sue Turner, Donna Richards, Brenda Miller, Stacy

Cornwell, James Thomas Wamsley III, Jeremy Nathan House

August 18: Glen Barrow Jr., Charles Stephen Kirchner, B. Jackie Payne, Dorothy Bennett,

Judy K. Froman, Jill Ann Brown, Paula Kay Saiter, John Patrick Moriarity, Jimmy Wayne

Trammel, Jim Lewsader, Bendu Jaiah

August 19: Wilma Jean McDermott, Mrs. Sam Crist, Diana Gail Bender Ward, Edward

Earl Williams, Angela Lynn Gallion, Angela Kay Wamsley, Beth Ann Martin, Jim Melton,

Brennen Shreeves,

August 20: Lois Gray, Mrs.  Mary Margaret Loughran, William Shownhair, Grace

Godfrey, Harold R. Gallion, Patty Ann Clark, Sarintha Ann Steepleton, Kent Beck,

Paulette Hammer, Mrs. Evelyn Foster

August 21: Richard William Barrow, Charles Edward McClain, Phyllis Dalzell, Linda

Chapin, Janet Myles, Jon Kent Hales, Mark Weber, Catherine Wamsley, Bill Wulff

August 22: Jeremy Franklin Pribble, Josh Horn, Brenda Foster Farthing

August 23:  Roy Gallion, Darcey Dague, Brett White, John D. Frazee, Raymond Prosser

Aug. 15:  Teacher Institute - No Student

Attendance; 5:30PM PK-Gr 1 Parent

Orientation at Newman Grade School;

7:00PM JH Parent Orientation in Shiloh

multi - Gr 7-8

Aug. 16:  Teacher Institute - No Student

Attendance

Aug. 19:  FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL;

2:05PM Early Dismissal Shiloh 2:05

Newman 2:15; 7:00PM Board of Education

Meeting

Aug. 20:  2:05PM Early Dismissal Shiloh

2:05 Newman 2:15; 4:00PM B V GLF @

Paris High School

Aug. 21:  2:05PM Early Dismissal Shiloh

2:05 Newman 2:15

Aug. 22:  2:05PM Early Dismissal Shiloh

2:05 Newman 2:15:  4:00PM G V GLF @

Charleston High School

Aug. 23:  TBA CO V GLF @ Chrisman

High School; 2:05PM Early Dismissal

Shiloh 2:05 Newman 2:15; 4:00PM B JH

BB @ Crestwood School

Julia Emberton
MURDOCK - Julia A. Emberton, 79, of

Murdock, sister of a Rantoul resident,

died at 1:53 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 7, 2013,

at Carle Foundation Hospital, Urbana.

   Private graveside funeral services were

at 10 a.m. Friday in Murdock Cemetery

with the Rev. Joy Starwalt officiating.

Joines Funeral Home, Illinois 130 South,

Villa Grove, is in charge of arrangements.

   Mrs. Emberton was born Jan. 14, 1934,

in Tuscola, a daughter of Alvin and

Gladys (Shepperd) Van Dorn. She married

Edward Emberton 54 years ago. He

survives in Murdock.

   Also surviving are two sons, Kevin

Emberton of Hindsboro and Craig (Sheryl)

Emberton of Paris, Ill.; two grandchildren,

Emilie and Hannah Emberton of Paris, Ill.;

one brother, Terry Van Dorn of Tuscola;

and three sisters, Shirley Sollers of

Champaign, Sheila Pruitt of Rantoul and

Kathy Van Dorn of Champaign.

   She was preceded in death by her

parents, Alvin and Gladys; infant sisters,

Willa Jean and June Louise Van Dorn;

three sisters, Betty J. Manuel, Carolyn S.

Wehage and Deanna L. Dean; and a

brother, Alvin Van Dorn Jr.

   Mrs. Emberton was the Newman High

School secretary and bookkeeper for

many years.

   Memorials may be made to the American

Cancer Society.

Lawrence  Sanders
NEWMAN - Lawrence W. Sanders, 78 of

Newman passed away on Thursday

(August 8, 2013) at the Champaign

County Nursing Home in Urbana, IL.

Funeral services were held at 11:00am on

Monday at the Joines-Appleby Funeral

Home in Newman, IL.  Rev. Kevin Nourie

will officiate.  Burial was held at the

Newman Cemetery.  A visitation was held

on Monday at the Funeral Home from 9-

11am.

   Lawrence was born on January 25 1935

in Broadwell, IL a son on Lowell and Edith

Sanders.  He married Winifred Niccum on

September 15, 1957.  She survives.  Also

surviving are a son Jeff (Jill) Sanders, a

grandson Ethan Sanders, siblings Ed

(Atha) Sanders, Carol (Larry) Sowers,

Don (Maureen) Sanders, Jane (Kenneth)

Frederick, Steve (Rosmarie) Sanders, and

Tom (Lora) Sanders.  He was preceded in

death by his parents, and a brother Bobby

Sanders.

   Larry is a graduate of Neoga High

School.  He served in the U.S Army right

after graduating high school.  He was

stationed in Germany where he served as

a Dozer Operator in Company C of the

293rd Engineering Battalion.  He also

worked for 30 years at the Walnut Point

State Park in Oakland, IL as an Assistant

Superintendent.  He helped construct

Walnut Point for the State of Illinois.  One

thing he really enjoyed was giving park

tours to various school groups and

interacting with the campers.

   After retiring from Walnut Point he did

a lot of woodworking and was an avid

gardener.  He loved spending time with

his son and grandson.

   Memorials may be made to the

Alzheimer’s Association.

   Joines-Appleby Funeral Home of

Newman, IL is in charge of arrangements.

Anna Laughead
CHRISMAN - Anna Louise (Lindsey)

Laughead, age 90, went home to be with

the Lord on Saturday, August 3, 2013 at

Pleasant Meadows Christian Village in

Chrisman.

   She was born on February 2, 1923 near

Redmon, Illinois to Roy A. Lindsey and

Leona M. (Standly) Lindsey.  She married

Dale Eldon Laughead on June 26, 1944 at

the Paris United Methodist Church.

death by her husband, Dale and one infant

daughter, Joanne.

   She was a resident of the Redmon area

until 1981 when she moved to Charleston,

IL.  Anna was a member of the Redmon

Methodist Church, Wesley United

Methodist Church and the member guild

at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center.  She

farmed in the Redmon area for 31 years

and also helped deliver peace meals for

many years.  She enjoyed crossword

puzzles, reading, being a homemaker and

she especially loved to attend shows at

the Little Theatre in Sullivan.

   Funeral services were held on Friday,

August 9, 2013 at 11:00 a.m. at Krabel

Funeral Home in Oakland.  Visitation was

held two hours prior beginning at 9:00

a.m.  Burial followed at the Embarrass

Cemetery.  For those who wish, memorials

may be made to Pleasant Meadows

Christian Village.  Online condolences

and service information are available at

www.krabelfuneralhome.com

   Anna is

survived by

three children:

J u d i t h

(Carroll) Miller

of Newman, IL,

Carolyn (Rod)

Bisby of

Newman, IL

and John

(Alicia Kenerly) Laughead of

Birmingham, AL; seven grandchildren:

Denise (Sean) Warner of Tolono, IL, Doug

(Penny) Krabel of Oakland, IL, Dan (Erin)

Krabel of Oakland, IL, Scott (Amanda)

Smith of Villa Grove, IL, Kevin (Lauren)

Krabel of Plymouth, MA, Bryce (Kodi)

Smith of Sidney, IL and Brad (Laura)

Smith of Sidney, IL and fourteen great-

grandchildren.  She was preceded in

FROM THE NEWMAN

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

5-9PM Tue. - Sun. closed Mon.

 Strawberry Cheesecake Sat-Sun

What is your ambition in life? If you are

a Christian, what is your “chief end”?

Put in other terms, what is the goal of

the Christian life? Some will

undoubtedly say “heaven” as if there is

no debate about it. Every worldview

(what we believe that governs how we

view the world) has to answer those big

questions: Why am I here? What am I

supposed to be doing? Where am I

going? Perhaps you can think of others.

All the “isms” have to wrestle with

these kinds of questions. Does not

matter if you are a theist, atheist,

Rev. Ben Williamson

First Christian Church

see Council of Churches, p. 7



Attend the Church of Your Choice

Aug. 18: Murdock United Methodist

Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,

Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Newman United Methodist Church

Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,

Worship Service and Children’s

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

First Christian Church, Sunday

School at 9:00 a.m.  Worship Service

at 10:00 a.m.  Bible Study on Sunday

at 6:00 p.m.

Newman First Church of God,

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship

Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday  Bible

Study each week at 6:00 pm

Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at

9:00 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church,

9:00 am Worship Service

Aug. 17:  Broadlands Homecoming

Aug. 19: Shiloh School Board

Meeting, Hume Building, 7:00pm
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR Roofing Project About
to Reach Goal
by Dana Hales

  The donations continue to come in and

we have updated the listing as soon as

information has been made available from

the Post.  Hopefully everyone will be

patient in seeing their contribution

acknowledged, once the donation has

been confirmed by the Post.

      The Independent will continue to keep

the community abreast of the funding

project efforts and its contributors.

   Charlie VanSickle—$100, Judy

VanSickle—$100, Don and Rita

Hendershot—$100, Gale and Connie

Underwood—$100, Newman

Rehabilitation Center—$100, Don Luth—

$100, Dee Allen—$100, Steve Allen—

$100, Dana & Binnie Trimble — $100,

Harold and Rose Gallion - $100, Doris

(Allen) Young - $100, Bob & Martha

Burris - $100, John & Mary Hawkins -

$100, Delbert Millsap - $100, Bob Catron

- $100, Bill Crum - $100, Tom Glenn - $100,

Laraine Glenn - $100, Lary Rhodes - $100,

Ken & Linda Goby - $100, Jerry Kincaid -

$100, Curt & Valerie White - $100, Doug

White - $100, First Neighbor Bank - $100,

Lana  & Jim Sanstrom - $100, Jim Biddle -

$100, Lilian Goby - $100, Mr. & Mrs. Earl

Dague - $100, Michelle Naive &

Annaliese Keeling - $100, Carl & Rita

Collins - $100, Charly & Diane Anderson

- $100, Marge Shearer of Little Hall - $100,

Stan & Judy White - $100, the Martin

girls (Beverly, Judy, Karen, Kathy,

LaDonna & Valerie) - $100, Chris Lange -

$100, George & Laura Lange - $100, Diana

Gail Porter - $100, Gary & Vicki Luth -

$100, Dale & Judy Kincaid - $100, Jim &

Pat Young - $100, Claude and Martha

Crane - $100, Kathy Bundy (in memory

of her father, Lloyd Shearer, a Legion

member) - $100, Kim and Marylee McGee

- $100,Joe & Meg Bosch - $100, Joshua

Trimble - $100, Pete Graham -  $100,

anonymous - $1000, Marty & Karen

Robinson - $100, Steve & Linda McGill -

$100, Daryl & Chris Huffstutler - $100.

Oaks Manor News
by Shirley A Willison

   The Oaks Manor would like to

welcome Nancy Michaels to our staff.

Nancy was hired as our Kitchen

Manager/ Head Cook and began work

the first of August.  She comes to us

with a lot of cooking experience and

some of you might remember her when

she ran the Village Pump in Brocton. We

are all looking forward to her “Down

Home Comfort” cooking!  So “Welcome

Nancy”.

    Things have calmed down here after

our 5th Anniversary/ Open House and

we are all getting back to normal.  I’m

sure the Residents are happy the

“Sweeping Beauties”  and cleaning

crews are all gone and the noise level

has returned to normal.

   We have had another birthday

celebration with Joan Coon celebrating

her birthday on August 10th.  Joan

choose her Aunt Margaret Cant’s  Hot

Chicken Salad, fresh corn on the cob,

deviled eggs and homemade Rhubarb

pie as her birthday meal.  Here at The

Oaks Manor, for the Resident’s birthday

meal, they get to choose what they

want for the main meal. Speaking of

meals, the Residents would like to

“Thank” several people for their

produce donations.  So Thank You goes

to Mike House for his sweet corn, Pam

Duzan for her Zucchini and cucumbers

and Cheryl Lawless for her tomatoes.

The Residents look forward to fresh

produce so if you have any you would

like to give away, please keep us in

mind!

   Our Hummingbird family must be

growing.  We are filling up the feeder

about every other day now and Sally

Standard tells me every day how much

she enjoys sitting outside and watching

them come and go.

   We will also be participating in the

City Wide Garage Sale on Saturday,

August 31st.  So stop by and check out

our sale items.

   If you are thinking of a place for your

Loved one or yourself, stop in and visit

with us and get on our waiting list. We

are as close to “Home” as you can get

and offer 24/7 on site staff, medication

reminders, home cooked meals, laundry,

apartment cleaning and peace of mind

knowing your Loved one is safe.

FIRST NEIGHBOR

BANK N.A.

“Take your vitamins”

“Don’t talk to strangers”

“Look both ways before crossing”

Mom was really serious about keeping you

safe, and so are we.  In order to protect your

identity, we must keep your personal information

up to date.  For that reason, when you call or visit

we may ask for your current address, phone

numbers, email address, etc.  We need to

be able to contact you should any

suspicious activity take place.

Thank you for your

understanding!

   Saturday, August 17th at 7:00, the

Broadlands Homecoming will be kicking

off with Breakfast served by the

Broadlands Community Church Youth

Group and a farmers market.  Come to the

Broadlands Homecoming for a great day

and purchase some fresh produce from

our area.  Anyone interested in having a

produce booth or a  craft/flea market

booth please contact Deb Wascher at 834-

3054.

   In conjunction with  Homecoming, there

will be an Antique Tractor Show from 10-

2pm,  Free entry.  All tractors welcome.

(Parade at 11:00 optional.)  Prizes will be

awarded at 2pm.  For more information

contact: Chris McGee at 217-841-8127.

Hey there Broadlands area families and

friends!  Be a part of the Broadlands

Families on Parade at 11:00.  Hitch your

wagon to your truck or tractor, decorate

your golf cart, convertible, or bicycle, or

harness up the horse and join your

neighbors and friends at the Broadlands

Homecoming.  For questions or to sign

up an entry please call Jane smith 834-

3290.  Line up on the north side of Heritage

High School.

Homecoming Events
Set for Saturday in
Broadlands

Shiloh Staff at work in Newman
Grade School.  Linda Adams,
building secretary has been busy
preparing necessary handouts,
school handbooks and classroom
needs to students and parents as
they register their children for
school.  Lisa Young, school nurse
has been assisting in the registra-
tion with health records and  nec-
essary medical needs of individual
students.  Terry Sullivan, Director
of Technology, has been working
over the internet and phone sys-
tems connectivity at the Newman
building in preparation for the new
year starting.  photo by Dana Hales

Newman Grade School Prepares for the Start
of the New School Year



CLS, INC.

FOUR COUNTIES

MOBILE VETERINARY

SERVICES

House and Farm

Calls

217-834-3472

J & T’s One Storage Inc.

For Rental Info Contact Judi

837-2023- home    898-0549 - cell

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock

217-253-3221

217-837-2622

Patty Galindo, Administrator
Julie Hood, Admissions

418 S. Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2421
www.petersenhealthcare.com

“Caring With A Hometown Touch”

www.okawvetclinic.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Member of animal behavior

network

   and

AVSAB.

Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2426
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Health Notes Douglas County Health Department
presented by Jane E. Jones, RNpresented by Jane E. Jones, RNpresented by Jane E. Jones, RNpresented by Jane E. Jones, RNpresented by Jane E. Jones, RN

High Dose Flu
Vaccine

Available at Douglas

County Health Department

   Most of us are aware that the flu

season is just around the corner.  That

means that flu shots will soon be

available,

   Seasonal flu can be nasty.

   Symptoms include: fever, chills, sore

throat, runny nose, body aches,

headaches, and fatigue.  Once you’ve

had it, you don’t want it again. Those

over 65 can feel the effects even more

than younger adults.  Influenza

accounts for many hospitalizations and

over a period of 30 years flu associated

deaths ranged from 3,000-49,000 per

year.  Flu seasons are unpredictable,

thus the wide range.

   The best way to prevent ‘catching’

the flu, other than becoming a hermit, is

to be vaccinated. Adults 65 and over

have a new vaccine – High Dose

influenza. High Dose flu vaccine has 4

times the amount of antigen (the part of

the vaccine that tells the body to make

antibody) than what is in the regular

dose flu vaccine.  The additional

antigen is intended to create a stronger

immune response (more antibodies) in

the vaccinated person.  It takes about

10 days to 2 weeks for the antibodies to

‘kick in’.

   Why do you need the High Dose

vaccine if you are 65 or older?  As we

age, our immune defenses become

weaker, which causes older people to be

at a higher risk for influenza and its

complications such as pneumonia.  And

too, aging decreases the body’s ability

to produce a good immune response

after receiving a flu vaccine.  A higher

dose of antigen in the vaccine is

supposed to give older people a better

chance of having an improved immune

response.  This in turn will be better

protection against flu.

   Clinical trials have shown that those

over 65 who have been given the High

Dose vaccine do have a stronger

immune response.  However, it is not

yet known whether or not this higher

immune response leads to greater

influenza protection. Studies should be

completed in about 2 more years.

   Douglas County Health Department

will have their annual ‘Flu Cruise’ in

Ervin Park on Thursday, September 12

from 10-3. High Dose flu vaccine will be

available for our very important senior

population.

   Rely on us for your flu protection this

year!

   Dale and Judy

(Graham) Kincaid

celebrated their 50th

wedding anniversary

July 19, 2013 at the

Riverview Retreat

Center, near Mahomet.

Judy, originally from

Alvin, and Dale were

united in July of 1963

at the First Christian

Church by the late

Russell Martin in

Oklahoma.  The

anniversary party was

hosted by their

children and

grandchildren:  Jill

(Steve) Mayes of

Mackinaw, Lynn

Kincaid of Champaign,

and Todd (Lisa) of

Urbana (Caleb and

Madeline).

   The dinner consisted

of barbeque chicken,

barbeque ribs, sweet

corn, baked beans,

watermelon and cake.

The room was

HAPPY 50TH ANNIVERSARY

decorated with 50 balloons, 50 facts

about the happy couple, and the many

photo albums were enjoyed.  Their car

was decorated with balloons and a

sign that read, “Just Married….50

Years Ago” and guest enjoyed

throwing birdseed at them as they

arrived.

   Also attending were Jim and Ruby

Graham of Nashville, TN, brother of

the bride, and Kathy Lawton of

Rossville, sister of the bride.  Rich

Crabtree of Bismarck and Elizabeth

Toman of Madison, WI, friends of the

family, were also present.

   Judy is a retired RN and Dale is a

retired farmer.  They reside on their

farm northeast of Newman and are

celebrating their happily ever after.

A big thank you to all of you for

your prayers. They were heard and

answered. My shoulder surgery was

a success and my recovery is also

going well. Just goes to show you

there is power in prayer.

I want to thank all who have been

helping me at the store. I am truly

grateful and feel so blessed. I want to

especially thank Chris Lange and

SEALY for running the store for the

week I was off. She did a great job.

Also to Don Kidwell who continues

to help and Georgia Taylor and Bob.

Also thank you to whoever mowed

my 602 Broadway property and the

uptown corner lot and store. I do have

my suspicions as to who it could be.

Thank you again.

Sincerely,

Mary Conn

THANK YOU

Tri-County Titans Varsity Football Schedule
Aug. 30     Milford (Coop)                              @ Oakland 7:00pm

Sep. 6     @ Georgetown RidgeFarm (G.R.F.-Chrisman Coop) 7:00pm

Sep 13     @ Martinsville 7:00pm

Sep. 20     Arcola              @ Oakland 7:00pm

Sep. 27     @ Cerro Gordo (C.G.-Bement Coop) 7:00pm

Oct. 4     Arthur-Lovington              @ Oakland 7:00pm

Oct. 11     Seymour (Trinity Lutheran), IN  @ Oakland 7:00pm

Oct. 18     @ Villa Grove-Heritage Coop 7:00pm

Oct. 25     Palestine (Coop)              @ Oakland 7:00pm

The Football schedule listed
below is the program our
Shiloh students will be partici-
pating in for the 2013 and
2014 seasons.  Due to the
Coop agreement signed by
all Boards of Education
(Shiloh, Oakland, Kansas) the
Coop will play under the Tri-
County Titans banner and all
games and practices will be
held at Oakland for the next
two years.  Also included will
be Coop Cheerleading
teams and Dance teams for
the football season.  All fall
sports programs schedules
will be in the Independent in
future editions.

Good luck to the
Tri-County Titans!
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Sports

“From the
Sidelines:
Observations from
a Sports Fan”
By: Tim Hendershot

2013 NCAA Football
Preview, Part Three:
The ACC and SEC

     by Tim Hendershot

   Two weeks ago, a new era began in

junior football with players from the Shiloh

School District joining the Tri-County

Titans program and the dynamic of the

team showed a strong, cohesive group in

a split of the first two games of the 2013

Wabash Valley Youth League season

against the newcomers in the Terre Haute

Boys and Girls Club Wolverines.  Last

Titans Stay Strong against Larger Competition Splitting Games versus Eagles

showing the rest of the league that this

year’s version of the squad will be a factor

going forward.

   The sixth grade contest turned out to

be a defensive battle the entire night and

came down to late in the fourth quarter as

the Eagles capitalized on a Titans

turnover and scored the lone touchdown

with 2:30 left on a 35 yard touchdown pass

tackles (7 solo, 1 assist) while Cody Weber

added 5 solo tackles and Carson Logan

chipped in 3 solo tackles.  The Titans also

ended up grabbing 2 sacks by the duo of

Noah Phillips and Cole Wheeler.  Mitch

Pollock also added to the defensive

strength by garnering a defensive

interception on the evening.  The loss

drops the Titans to 1-1 on the season.

   The eighth grade squad looked to

bounce back after a last-second loss

against Terre Haute and came out firing

on all cylinders on both sides of the ball

holding the host Eagles at bay capturing

a 16-0 shutout win evening their record

at 1-1 on the 2013 season.  Jared Bennett

continues his rise as a solid player

finishing with 189 all-purpose yards (65

rushing, 69 passing, 55 kick return) with a

touchdown pass and 2 interceptions as

he got most of the rushing yards on the

evening as Kaden Weddle, who had a

solid season opener with 88 rushing

yards, was held to only 18 yards rushing

on the evening.  Bennett also was a factor

on the defensive side grabbing an

interception and 4 solo tackles.  Donovan

Smith finished with 64 yards receiving and

a touchdown catch.  Thomas Hayes

garnered the other Titan touchdown on

the evening.  Conrad Gavin added 3

tackles and a sack while Austin Scales

chipped in 2 assist tackles, 2 sacks and

scored a safety in the win.

   This week, the Titans will head south

once again this Sunday afternoon for a

football matinee as they will face an

establishment in the WVYL in the Casey-

Westfield Braves in another inter-

division match-up before the start of Small

School Division play in two weeks.

Kickoff time for the festivities will be at

1:00 pm at Casey-Westfield High School.

Football Express will have the highlights

of both contests for you next week as the

season gets into full swing.

Saturday night, the Purple and Orange

faithful continued on in inter-division play

heading southward to Newton to face the

Newton Eagles hoping to continue a

positive momentum and show the rest of

the league that this program is not going

anywhere soon after winning two straight

titles the past two years between the two

classifications.  Once again, the Titans

fought against bigger competition and

stood strong not being intimidated

earning a split of the contests and

from Jarrett Tharp to Jacob Staney to hold

on for a 6-0 win.  The big factor in the

contest was turnovers as the Purple and

Orange committed four on the evening

with three of those coming via the running

game itself.  Mason Craig finished with

29 rushing yards and 23 passing yards

on the evening while Mason Smith added

28 rushing yards and 23 receiving yards

in the loss.  Despite the turnovers, the

defense held strong keeping the Titans

in the games as Craig finished with 8 total

Drake Bevill puts a block on the Newton defender while quarterback
Jared Bennett runs a sweep to the left side during the 8th Grade
game.  Photo by Tina Jones

During the 6th Grade game, Cody Weber goes out to block on the line
as Mitch Pollock is tossing the ball on a pitch play. Photo by Tina Jones

   We are only three weeks away from the

start of the 2013 NCAA football season

the last ever year for the Bowl

Championship Series.  This is part number

three of the FTS series on the upcoming

season and what to look for once the road

to Pasadena begins.  This week, we take

a look at the Atlantic Coast and

Southeastern Conferences.

Atlantic Coast Conference

   We start with the Atlantic Division and

the defending conference champions in

the Florida State Seminoles under Head

Coach Jimbo Fisher.  EJ Manual is now

gone and playing for the Buffalo Bills, so

that will be one big hole that the team

from Tallahassee will have to fill.  Their

main competition will be in the Clemson

Tigers with Tajh Boyd returning for his

senior season after throwing 36

touchdown passes a year ago.  The

division welcomes a newcomer as the

Syracuse Orange joining the league after

coming over from the now-defunct Big

East and has shown to give some of the

top teams problems in the past.  With the

rest of the division somewhat weak and

Florida State having to replace Manual,

this gives the Tigers the advantage and

that experience will push Clemson into

the title game in Charlotte.

   The Coastal Division will once again be

wide open with the experts picking the

team from Coral

Gables winning

in the Miami

H u r r i c a n e s .

Duke Johnson

is returning to

help in the

Clemson that it will prove to be too much

for Virginia Tech.  Despite a close ball

game, the Tigers will be ACC champions

for 2013.

Southeastern Conference

   We start our look at the best conference

in the nation with the East Division and

the Georgia Bulldogs.  Quarterback Aaron

Murray is back under center after

throwing for 3,893 yards and 36

touchdowns a year ago and will be a key

player for Head Coach Mark Richt once

again.  The challenge will come from

Columbia, South Carolina in the South

Carolina Gamecocks and Steve Spurrier.

The Gamecocks do have one of the best

defensive players in the nation in

Jadeveon Clowney and he showed why

he is one of the best against Michigan in

the Outback Bowl last season with a

game-winning tackle to seal the win.  Look

for the Florida Gators and an improving

Vanderbilt Commodores squad to bring

challenges as well, but I think that the

“ol’ ball coach” in Spurrier is primed to

get back towards the prime spotlight of

the BCS and that will push South Carolina

to the East Division title and a spot in

Atlanta.

   The West Division has the defending

two-time national champions in the

Alabama Crimson Tide.  AJ McCarron is

back under center for Head Coach Nick

Saban and will look to improve once again

after throwing for 30 touchdowns and

only 3 interceptions a year ago.  TJ Yeldon

is back at running back as well after

rushing for 1,108 yards and 12

touchdowns giving the boys from

Tuscaloosa a solid one-two punch.  The

defense will also be in full force after only

giving up 10.93 points per game including

a 42-14 clobbering over Notre Dame in

the BCS Title Game one year ago.  The

Texas A&M Aggies will be the main

competition to the Tide, but may have to

do it if reining Heisman Trophy winner

Johnny Manziel is declared ineligible after

allegations came up last week of him

receiving money for autographs during

the off-season.  Manziel himself has been

a cloud of controversy due to his off-the-

field actions and behavior that has gotten

him in trouble with the law as well.  Les

Miles and the LSU Tigers will also have a

say along with the Mississippi State

Bulldogs.  With the possibility of Manziel

not playing, that may put too much

pressure for the Aggies to handle.  If

Manziel does play, the Aggies are a

serious threat.  Plus, the Aggies did beat

the Tide on their home field one year ago.

I always have gone by a famous quote,

“To be the man, you have to beat the

man,” and the man right now is Alabama.

The Tide will be the West Division

representative.

   Now, it is Columbia vs. Tuscaloosa in

Atlanta.  I do at least Alabama will come

into this game with one loss, but will still

be in contention for a spot in the BCS

Title game.  The two defenses will be on

display as both teams will be in full force.

The return of AJ McCarron is the big

factor when it comes to this contest and

he has had that big game experience

leading the Tide to a championship.

Although the contest will be a low scoring

affair, the Tide will have enough juice to

go over the top and win the SEC and

secure a spot in Pasadena for a shot at

winning a third straight championship and

capturing an eighth title for the

conference itself.

    Next week: A look at the schools here

in Illinois

backfield after rushing for 947 yards a year

ago and will have Stephen Morris back
behind center after throwing for 3,345

yards a year ago. The division will

welcome the second of the two new teams

into the league as the Pittsburgh Panthers

also come from the Big East to add a

dynamic to the conference itself.  The big

challenge will come from Frank Beamer

and the boys from Blacksburg in the

Virginia Tech Hokies as well as Paul

Johnson and the Georgia Tech Yellow

Jackets out of Atlanta for that spot in

Charlotte.  The Hokies have always been

known for playing solid defense in the

past, but have seen some cracks in the

system in the past couple of years.  I feel

that Coach Beamer will have a new

enthusiasm to bring back the defensive

and special teams play that brought the

team from Blacksburg success in years

past and with the swirl of controversy

still looming in Coral Gables despite the

tremendous job that Al Golden has done,

the Hokies will head into Charlotte as the

Coastal representative.

   So, it’s the Tigers and Hokies for all the

marbles in Charlotte.  Clemson coach

Dabo Sweeney is showing himself to

become one of the top coaches in the

nation and had the Tigers in the top ten

all season long one year ago.   The Hokies

haven’t been to a title game in a couple of

years and haven’t been conduced to a

high-pressure type game of this

magnitude.  I feel that there is so much

momentum with the Purple and Orange at
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The Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe Corner

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                 543-2890

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

Zucchini Wonders
Zucchini Pancakes

1/3 C. biscuit/baking mix

¼  C. grated AParmesan cheese

1/8 Tsp. pepper

2 eggs, lightly beaten

2 C. shedded zucchini

2 Tbsp. butter or margarine

In a bowl, combine the bisuit mix,

Parmesan cheese, pepper and eggs

just until blended.  Add the zucchini;

mix well.  In a large skillet, melt butter.

Drop batter by about 1/3 cupfuls into

skillet; press lightly to flatten.  Frl

golden brown, about 3 minutes on

each side .  Yield:  5 pancakes.

Zucchini Pizza

Wash zucchini – Slice whatever

thickness you like.  Dip in egg/milk

mixture – dredge in corn meal.  Fry

until golden brown.  Put on a plate

and while still warm smear with

tomato paste and sprinkle with

Parmesan cheese.  Served warm –

but, still good cold.

Submitted by Denise Pribble

Microsoft Office
Classes Offered at

the Library by Renee Henry

   Newman Regional Library District is

offering free classes on Microsoft Office

programs for beginners. “We have had

several requests from area residents to

give instruction in MS Word and Excel”

notes librarian, Renee Henry, “and we are

glad to comply.”

   Microsoft Word will be held over three

days on Monday, Aug. 19, Wednesday,

Aug. 21, and Friday August 23 from 2-

4:00 p.m. at the library’s computer lab.

Microsoft Excel, a spreadsheet program,

will be taught on Monday, Aug. 26,

Wednesday Aug. 28, and Friday, Aug. 30

also from 2-4:00 p.m.  The sessions are

for beginners who already know how to

type, use a mouse, and have a basic

knowledge of computers.  The lessons

will focus on how to use these programs

for personal or business purposes.

Anyone interested in attending should

call the library to make reservations at

217-837-2412. Patrons who plan to use the

computers on class days may find

restrictions due to the classes.

Life in an African Village Presentation

No electricity in your home, hand washing clothes, teaching computers
to 600 eager learners were just some experiences Jacob Henry, 2012
graduate from Shiloh High School, experienced in Namibia this
summer.  Henry will give a Powerpoint presentation about his two months
as a World Teach volunteer in this southern African country on Thursday,
August 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the Illini Development Building across from
the Newman City Park on Broadway Street.  Anyone interested in hearing

about his trip is welcome to attend.  photo submitted by Renee Henry

Charleston Speedway Results by Kim Middleton

   Charleston Speedway w the place to be

on Saturday night. The night was full of

action packed racing, all night. Hats off

to the Hellman’s for all the preparations

for a racy track.

     In the Street Class of 14 cars, Tyler

Blankenship was the last driver to qualify

and posted fast time of 16.052.  Matt

Dillon (of Newman) and Jesse Simmons

were the heat winners.  Blankenship and

Simmons would make up the front row of

the feature event.  Blankenship would

take the lead followed by Simmons and

and Rine to finish third.  Blankenship

went on to win his second consecutive

feature.

   The results of the rest of the racing

events were:  Modified fast time

qualifying was David Shain; Modified heat

winners were Roger Cary and Denny

Schwartz; Modified feature top 5

finishers were:  1 Denny Schwartz, 2

David Shain, 3  Ryan Cary, 4  Chad Evans,

5  Kasey Schrock.

Factory stock heat winners were Steve

Nolen and David Gentry.  Factory stock

D i l l o n .

Blankenship was

using up all the

track. Things

started to heat up

the last thirteen

laps of the

feature. Dillon,

Josh Griffith and

Benji Rine were

the drivers putting on a show battling for

third and fourth positions.  Griffith was

on the high side, Dillon in the middle and

Rine on the bottom.  They were three wide

coming out of turn four, racing side by

side.  Rine got beside Dillon and had a

run out of two to make the pass.  Griffith

was still running up on the high side of

the track.  He was able to pass both Dillon

feature winners

were: 1  Mike

Cobble, Jr, 2

Randy Smyser, 3

David Gentry. 4

Gordon Parsons,

5 Tim Akers.

   Matt Dillon of

Newman is still

in 3 rd place in

points standings through this weekend.

     Next Saturday will be the “Take’em off

40". Gates open at four and qualify at

seven.Visit the websites for more

i n f o r m a t i o n :

www.charlestonspeedway.net or on the

facebook page.

Matt Dillon’s racing car.

photo by Quinn’s Racing Photography

The Illinois Law Enforcement Training

and Standards Board (ILETSB)

announced it is working to develop a

curriculum that will help police officers

understand the state’s new concealed

carry law, enacted by the legislature on

July 9, and provide instruction for how to

interact with armed citizens in a manner

that protects officers, members of the

public and individuals licensed to carry

firearms.

The concealed carry curriculum is

being prepared in cooperation with the

Police Training Institute, located at the

University of Illinois’ Champaign-Urbana

campus, and will be based upon research

by expert instructors and law

enforcement professionals at the

University of Illinois and ILETSB staff.

Curriculum Being Developed for Concealed Carry
a position to collaborate with our partners

at the University of Illinois to develop a

thoughtful training program, but are

mindful that it will be a momentous

undertaking to train both new police

recruits and the state’s nearly forty

thousand current police officers by early

next year.”

The new concealed carry course will

be mandated for all recruits at the six

board-certified basic training police

academies; it will also be made available

to the state’s 39,000 sworn officers

through the Board’s 16 Mobile Team

Training Units, which operate across

Illinois. The Board will strongly

encourage all law enforcement

departments and agencies to obtain in-

service training and education for their

officers.

ILETSB is responsible for the

certification of all police officers

employed by units of local government,

including: cities, villages, counties,

colleges and universities, community

colleges, and park districts. The board

provides basic training to new recruits

through six academies located across

Illinois, and offers in-service training to

active duty police officers. The six board-

certified police academies in Illinois are

the Illinois State Police Academy, Chicago

Police Department Academy, Cook

County Sheriff’s Police Academy, Police

Training Institute at the University of

Illinois, Southwestern Illinois College

Police Academy, and the Suburban Law

Enforcement Academy at the College of

DuPage.

ILETSB and the University of Illinois

entered into an intergovernmental

agreement in 2012 to conduct research

into law enforcement practices,

technologies, and training methods and

delivery systems.

The training program will include: an

emphasis on how the new law changes

safety considerations for both officers

and the public; alterations in law

enforcement officers’ interactions with

individuals during traffic stops; how to

verify the possession and authenticity of

concealed carry permits; and

investigation and arrest procedures in

cases when persons violate requirements

of the new concealed carry law.

Additionally, officers will engage in a

variety of scenario-based exercises meant

to simulate situations they may encounter

on the streets.

“The University of Illinois at Urbana-

Champaign is committed to conducting

research into new and innovative aspects

of criminal justice that will enhance

practices and procedures with the law

enforcement profession,” said Chancellor

Phyllis Wise. “We appreciate the

opportunity, via the university’s Police

Training Institute, to do our part to

prepare the state’s local law enforcement

officers for the implementation of this

significant new law.”

“The Board’s job is to respond quickly

to changes in state statute to ensure that

Illinois police officers have all the

instruction necessary to perform their

jobs in a professional, safe manner,”

ILETSB Executive Director Kevin

McClain said. “We are fortunate to be in

Why?
Why is it that doctors and
attorneys call what they do
‘practice’?
Why is the man who invests all
your money called a broker?
Why didn’t Noah swat those two
mosquitoes?
Why do they sterilize the needle
for lethal injections?

                     anonymous
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ASSUMED NAME PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Public Totice is hereby given that on August

6, 2013, a certificate was filed in the Office

of the County Clerk of DOUGLAS County,

Illinois, setting forth the names and post-

office addresses of all of the persons

owning, conducting and transacting the

business known as Small Town Girls

Candles & More, located at 102 South

Stalling St., Newman, Illinois which

certificate sets forth the owners as follows:

Vicki Dunn.

Dated August 6, 2013

Judi L. Pollock

 County Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE

          8/15-1

Understanding Your
Young Child Classes

Available
   Many parents struggle with their young

child’s behavior as they progress through

normal yet challenging periods of

development. Learn how to feel more

confident as a parent and/or child care

provider during the seven difficult

developmental stages. Cheri Burcham,

Family Life Educator for the University

of Illinois Extension, will be offering “Your

Young Child: Parenting 101” beginning

October 21 and meeting weekly until

November 4 from 6:00 – 8:30 PM at the

Lifespan Center in Charleston.

Participants will learn strategies for

handling separation anxiety, exploring

toddlers, negative behavior and other

challenging issues. This is a Community

Learning class through Lake Land College

by Jessica Killough
and pre-registration is required by calling

234-5434 or online at

www.lakelandcollege.edu/learn  For more

information about the class, call the

Extension office at 543-3755 or e-mail

Cheri at cburcham@illinois.edu. Credit

will be available for child care providers

who complete the series.

Brain Training Class
Offered by University
of Illinois Extension
    There is increasing evidence that brain

health is directly related to body health.

However, most people think more about

keeping their bodies fit or their hearts

healthy than working at maintaining a

healthy brain. Research shows that

routinely challenging your brain

improves memory and overall cognitive

functioning. Cheri Burcham, Family Life

Educator for the University of Illinois

Extension, will be offering “Staying

Headstrong” on September 25 from 10:00

– 11:30 AM in the Madison Room at Sarah

Bush Lincoln Health Center Education

Center. Those who attend this class will

learn a variety of techniques that will

exercise their brains and keep them

healthy. This is a class offered through

EIU Academy of Lifetime Learning and

pre-registration is required by calling 581-

5114 or online at www.eiu.edu/adulted/

all.php   For more information about the

class, call the Extension office at 543-3755.

You are never too young or old to get

started training your brain, so join Cheri

in this fun and informative class!

Jessica Killough, BS, MS, Program

Coordinator, Marketing and

Communication, U of I Extension, serving

Coles-Cumberland-Douglas-Moultrie-

Shelby , 707 Windsor Rd, Suit A

Charleston IL    Phone: (217) 345-7034

Fax: (217) 348-7940    Email:

jkilloug@illinois.edu

SPRINGFIELD –– Illinois State Treasurer

Dan Rutherford is reminding Illinois

residents that checking the unclaimed

property website, www.treasurer.il.gov, is

free of charge, and a service provided by

his office.  “We have been getting reports

of individuals who accidentally go to the

wrong website and are asked to provide

credit card information in order to find

their unclaimed property,” said Treasurer

Rutherford.  “Those are outside entities

or private companies that are charging to

provide the information.  Be sure to visit

our official website, where finding

unclaimed property for you or your family

won’t cost a dime.”

   The I-Cash program helps reunite

owners with their unclaimed property, and

has seen tremendous growth since

Treasurer Rutherford took office in 2011.

In 2012 the total returned was $129 million

dollars, a 27 percent increase over the

previous year.  “I want to see this money

returned to the people’s pockets.  With

Illinois State Treasurer Dan Rutherford Warns
Illinois Residents of Imitation Unclaimed

Property Websites
over $1.7 billion dollars available to

owners statewide, I encourage you to

check out the website to see what you

discover,” said Treasurer Rutherford.

   The costs associated with the

Unclaimed Property Division, including

staff, computers and travel, are paid for

through the Unclaimed Property Trust

Fund, and not by tax dollars.

   To find out if you have unclaimed

property through I-Cash, visit

www.treasurer.il.gov and follow the I-

Cash link. The website is updated weekly

to reflect new properties remitted to the

office. Additionally, the I-Cash teams

conduct regular outreach across the state,

place twice annual notices in newspapers

and send direct mail to new single owner

claimants with property worth more than

$100. You can contact the Unclaimed

Property Division by calling 217-785-6998

or emailing info@Icash.Illinois.gov,

although searches cannot be completed

by telephone.

agnostic, or pantheist (you might need

to do an internet search on some of

those terms!); we are all faced with

these questions. I mentioned earlier that

for many Christians, heaven is the goal

but I disagree. Rather, I believe heaven

will be the place or realm where the goal

of the Christian life will be realized more

fully. Let me explain.

   At our church, I have been preaching

through the book of 1 Timothy. Last

Sunday we looked at 6:6-10 and you

really got two things being played out

in this passage. The most obvious is

the danger of making riches one’s goal.

Paul is not saying it is wrong to have

riches nor is he saying that greed is

only a problem for the wealthy. What he

is saying is that those who make it as

their goal aim, and purpose in life to be

rich will run the risk of much danger.

Listen to his words: “People who want

to get rich fall into temptation and a trap

and into many foolish and harmful

desires that plunge men into ruin and

destruction (V.9, NIV).” Again, the issue

is not making money, having

possessions, etc. The issue is the one

who has as his or her goal in life to be

rich will experience a great risk.

   And then Paul gives his famous

statement that many are familiar with:

“For the love of money is a root of all

kinds of evil.” (V.10a, NIV). He does not

say money is the problem but the love

of money. Great difference. Money in

and of itself is neutral. It is what you do

(or do not do) with it. The other thing to

note is that the love of money is “a”

root not “the” root. You see, not all of

life’s problems are because of the love

of money. The love of money is just one

of the roots that are a problem.

   But there is another thing being

played out in 6:6-10 and is my overall

point for this article: The goal of the

Christian life is “godliness with

contentment” (V.6, NIV). You can have

one without the other but either way

you would be lop-sided. Rather, the

Christian should strive for godliness

with contentment. Other Scriptures will

use other terminology but I believe it is

all related. This is the goal of the

Christian life! Godliness with

contentment will be greatly realized in

heaven but it does not begin in heaven.

That is why I do not believe heaven is

the goal. You can be poor or rich and

have godliness with contentment. You

can be healthy or unhealthy and have

godliness with contentment. Whatever

your stature in life, may we as Christ’s

followers seek that godliness with

contentment. May we root out all those

things that keep us from experiencing

this. For some, it is the love of money.

Others, it is unforgiveness. Maybe it is

pride, lust, power. Whatever it is, our

goal is contentment with godliness.

Council of Churches, from p. 2
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           Next Week!           Next Week!           Next Week!           Next Week!           Next Week!
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

Start To Finish Auto Detailing.  Cars

& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,

trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –

free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only

extra charge excessive road tar – Call 251-

5744 for Neil for price and availability.

8/15-23

AUTO DETAILING

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!!

Please check your labels.
This is your notice of

yearly renewal. If your
label reads

8/2013 it is now DUE.  If
you pay someone else’s

subscription please give us
a call to see what month it

renews.

HOUSE FOR SALE
Home for sale.  Move in condition.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, full basement. garage,

numerous updates, very reasonable to

maintain.  $45,000.   For information call

217-837-2619 or 217-530-1187.        8/15-4

Champaign, Douglas,
Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,

All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,
Out Of State Residence $30.00,

Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,
Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;

 Please Send Payment To:
The Newman Independent,

P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL  61942

217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!

Welcome to new school year
features ceremony, outdoor
f e s t i v i t i e s
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — Parkland College will

hold its second annual Welcome

Convocation on Thursday, Aug. 22, at

noon in the Dodds Athletic Center. The

college invites all students, faculty, and

staff to celebrate the beginning of a new

school year as they join or return to an

academic community that values

scholarship, civility, and academic

h o n e s t y .

    The event includes a 30-minute

ceremony with greetings from

administrators and student leaders and a

drawing for a free iPad. Immediately

following the ceremony, Parkland’s Office

of Student Life will host an all-campus

Parkland College Welcome Convocation

2013 outdoor festival featuring tables with

information on student clubs and

organizations, refreshments, and games.

   Part of Parkland’s First Year Experience

(FYE) initiative, the convocation is

designed to strengthen students’

connections to Parkland, according to

Dean of Students Marietta Turner.

“College is where students figure out what

they want to do with their lives and get

the education they need to achieve their

dreams,” Turner added. “Convocation

starts that process.”

   Parkland’s FYE initiative is a campus-

wide effort designed to increase retention

and graduation rates. Parkland launched

the initiative based on national data

confirming that students who have a

“powerful” first-year experience are more

likely to complete a degree or certificate.

CHARLESTON — The Charleston Alley

Theatre will hold auditions for its fourth

production of the 23rd season, “Bat

Boy: The Musical” a musical comedy

with book by Keythe Farley and Brian

Flemming. Lyrics and music are by

Laurence O’Keefe. Auditions are

planned at 7:00 pm on Thursday,

August 22 and Friday, August 23.

Auditions will be at the theatre located

at 718 Monroe Ave., Charleston. The

play is under the direction of Marie

Jozwiak with  musical direction by

Elizabeth Halbe.  Planned performance

dates are October 11-14 and October 18-

21.

   The fast paced musical is jam-packed

with good songs, palpitating rhythms

and campy dialogue. Bring 16 bars of a

prepared song with sheet music. An

accompanist will be provided.

   The audition will also require a brief

reading of a monologue from the script.

Individuals will then read in groups.  If

necessary, a night of callback auditions

will be held.

   There is a total of 25 potential parts as

the play includes a chorus and

townsfolk of various ages. Performers

of ages ranging from middle school and

older are invited to audition. However,

parental consent is required for those

under 18 years of age.

   In addition, for those who don’t feel

they are actors, yet wish to be a part of

Charleston Alley Theatre to Hold Auditions
CAT, there are opportunities for

creating costumes, scenery, lighting,

lobby artwork, and sound effects.

Please indicate your preference for

either acting or production work upon

arrival at the auditions.

   This dark comedy takes place in the

fictional town of Hope Falls, West

Virginia where  three teenage

spelunkers discover a boy residing in a

cave. For the lack of a better solution,

the local sheriff brings the “Bat Boy”

to the home of the town veterinarian,

Dr. Parker, where he is eventually

accepted as a member of the family and

taught to act like a “normal” boy by the

veterinarian’s wife, and teenage

daughter. Bat Boy is happy with his

new life, but when he naively tries to fit

in with the narrow-minded people of

Hope Falls, they turn on him, prodded

by the machinations of Dr. Parker, who

secretly despises Bat Boy.

   For more information or to arrange an

alternative audition, contact Mari

Jozwiak through email to

CATmail@consolidated.net.   For more

information on the Charleston Alley

Theatre, visit the theatre web site,

www.charlestonalleytheatre.com. And

find us on Facebook at Charleston Alley

Theatre.

The Need Is
Constant: Red Cross

Seeks Additional
Blood Donors This

Summer
   While many volunteers generously

responded to the emergency call for

blood donations from the American Red

Cross in July, donors of all blood types,

especially O negative, A negative and B

negative, are still needed this summer.

Blood products are being distributed to

hospitals almost as quickly as donations

are coming in.

   Upcoming blood donation opportunities

in Douglas County:  Aug. 23 from 3-7 p.m.

at Presbyterian Church, 311 E. Jefferson

St. in Arcola, Ill.

Meadow Green Family Community
206 Nicholas Drive, Tuscola, IL  61953

Phone: (217)253-6657 Fax:  (217)253-2141
Meadow Green Family Community offers affordable independent living for
active families in beautiful Tuscola, Illinois.  If it is determined that you meet
all program requirements, you will be qualified for residency.

perrycommercial.com

The Newman City Council presented,

passed, and approved a new city

ordinance, No. 2013-0-7, at the meeting

on the evening of August 12th, 2013. The

result of unanimous vote, the new

ordinance deals with persons keeping

animals which make noise of such

character as to disturb the peace and

quiet of the city. Any person whose

animal or animals produce noise of “such

New Animal Noise Ordinance for Newman
 by Matthew Hales

frequency, volume, character, or duration”

that it constitutes a nuisance shall be fined

$100 for the first and each subsequent

offense. Each day the nuisance continues

will be considered a separate offense.

This new ordinance shall be in full

force and effect ten days after its passage

so, if you have a noisy animal, you will

have until the 22nd to change the situation.

This week in 1990, fossil hunter Susan

Hendrickson discovers three huge

bones jutting out of a cliff near Faith,

South Dakota. They turn out to be part

of the largest-ever Tyrannosaurus rex

skeleton ever discovered, a 65 million-

year-old specimen dubbed Sue, after its

discoverer.  The skeleton was over 90

percent complete,


